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  Dear Sisters and Brothers: 

 Decisions and choices are part of our daily lives. 

Some of our decisions and choices are rather simple and 

easy: “what do I want to eat for supper?” “What do I 

want to do with my free time?” “What am I going to 

wear to work today?” or “what time do I want to wake 

up at in the morning?” In these matters our decisions and 

choices are constantly changing. However, there are 

some decisions and choices that we have to make that 

are by their very nature permanent ones. These decisions 

and choices are made with our own free will and 

consent. A good example would be one’s decision to 

enter into marriage. This life choice is “covenantal” 

meaning that with one’s intention to marry, a person 

freely chooses to live a permanent committed life based 

on their fidelity to have a loving relationship with their 

spouse. Lifelong commitment and fidelity are essential 

elements for a holy and successful marriage. 

 The importance of commitment and the 

continued need reconfirm that commitment is a common 

theme found in today’s Scripture readings as all three 

readings deal with free choices that individuals make. 

Joshua invites the tribes of Israel to decide who they will 

worship. St. Paul reflects on the consequences of two 

free decisions, taking on the person of Christ and 

entering into marriage. In our Gospel passage Jesus 

gives His apostles the free choice to stay with Him or to 

join the others who have rejected Him because of His 

teaching on the “Bread of Life” discourse.  

 Today’s first reading is part of Joshua’s 

farewell address to the Israelites. Recall that Joshua was 

Moses’ chosen successor. Joshua led the Jewish people 

into the Promised Land. In today’s reading Joshua is an 

old man who knows that his death was eminent. He is 

concerned about the depth of Israel’s devotion to God as 

he has witnessed over the years numerous signs of 

Israel’s infidelity and spiritual weakness. He is well 

aware that the Israelites need to continue renewing their 

covenant with God. Therefore, Joshua calls all the 

elders, leaders, judges, and scribes of all of the tribes of 

Israel to gather at the ancient sanctuary at Shechem. He 

asks them to choose whom they wish to serve: the God 

of their ancestors or the false gods of the Amorites. His 

dying request is that everyone will commit themselves to 

be true to their covenantal promises to only worship and 

serve the God of Israel. To this end, he pledges his 

whole household and urges the other tribes to follow 

suit. The other tribes do recognize all that God has done 

for them and so they too declare that they will only 

worship and serve the God of Israel. 

 In today’s second reading St. Paul in his Letter 

to the Ephesians declares that marriage is meant to be a 

means of happiness for both husband and wife. This  
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happiness will only come from a relationship that is 

shared on the deepest level- a relationship of love. St. 

Paul sees this deep relationship as being modeled on 

Jesus Christ. Jesus’ sacrifice for the church is a true 

model for how each partner in a marriage needs to 

sacrifice so that their marriage may thrive and always be 

holy.  

The choice that Joshua offered the Israelites is 

echoed in today’s Gospel passage from St. John as Jesus 

offers His own followers the choice to stay with Him or 

join the ranks of the unbelievers. Recall Jesus had told 

His followers that He is the “Bread of Life” and that one 

must eat His flesh and drink His blood to have true life 

within them. Jesus then calls His followers for a 

response to His teaching. There is a wide diversity of 

responses mostly negative: murmuring, disbelief, 

rejection and betrayal. (“This saying is hard, who can 

accept it?”).  As a result many of His followers left Jesus 

and returned to their former ways. Jesus then turned to 

His Twelve Apostles and asked them if they too want to 

leave Him. Peter spoke on their behalf saying that they 

choose to stay with Him because no one else has what 

Jesus has: “the words of eternal life.” Through faith, the 

Apostles firmly believe that Jesus is the Holy One of 

God. 

Like Joshua, Paul and the Apostles we are given 

a free choice to decide if we want to serve the Lord, 

believe that Jesus is truly present in the Eucharist, and 

allow the Eucharist to empower us to be God’s ministers 

in our world. Every time we attend Holy Mass we are 

given a new chance to redefine ourselves by choosing 

Jesus and not the gods (materialism, secularism, 

relativism, pleasure) of our world.  Every time we 

receive the Holy Eucharist our spoken “Amen” is a 

recommitment to our belief in Jesus’ Real Presence and 

our recommitment to becoming more like Him. Have a 

blessed week. 

Love & prayers, 

Fr. John                
 

         
A look ahead… Mass on the Anniversaries of 
Marriage Thank you for your witness to the 
Sacrament of Marriage. The Diocese of Toledo will 
honor you and other couples celebrating 25, 40, 50, 60, 
and 60-plus years of marriage at a Mass celebrated by 
Bishop Daniel E. Thomas on Sunday, October 24th, at 
3p.m. at Rosary Cathedral, 2535 Collingwood Blvd, 
Toledo. Every registering couple is guaranteed an 
anniversary certificate. For questions, please contact 
Alice Jacobs at (419) 214-4978 or 
ajacobs@toledodiocese.org 

 

Congratulations to Mitch and Allison 

Agner on the baptism of their daughter, 

Annalise Ruth Agner.  May God bless you 

and your family. 

 

  Are you watching or listening to The 
Bishop's Corner each week? 

Stay up to date with Bishop Thomas and listen 
to his answers to questions about the Catholic 
faith, diocesan news, events, and more. Listen 
on Annunciation Radio Thursdays at 4:30 pm, 
with rebroadcasts on Fridays at 11 am and 
Saturdays at Noon. Watch on YouTube 
(youtube.com/ToledoDiocese) or Facebook 
(facebook.com/bishopdethomas).   
Send in your questions: 
annunciationradio.com/bishops-corner  
 

 

PREP Registration Forms are now out 

for PREP registration! If you have any 

questions on registering for PREP or 

if you are interested in joining the 

PREP team as a Catechist, please 

contact Kelly Honse at the office at 

419-358-8631.  Kelly is looking for 

people to help with all grade levels but especially 

Jr. High.  Registration is $25 for all classes, except 

2
nd

 grade, which has a $35 fee.   


RCIA is the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

into the Catholic faith. 

RCIA is for anyone who: 

- Is a non-baptized 

adult 

- Baptized in another 

Christian church and is interested in 

knowing more about the Catholic Church, 

with or without the intention of becoming a 

member 

- A baptized Catholic who never received 

Reconciliation, Eucharist, or Confirmation 

RCIA will be starting in September. If you have 

any questions, please call Fr. John in the parish 

office at (419) 358 – 8631. 
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